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The follow ing article appeared Saturday in the A ll Cal
supplement o f the Daily Californian. It was written by Louis
G. Robinson, reporter for the Daily Californian, and form er
Santa Barbara student." Robinson served as assistant editor
o f E l Gaucho in 1 9 5 6 -5 7 . He was named as co-winner o f the
Outstanding El Gaucho Reporter award in 1957. Last year
Robinson was Managing Editor o f El Gaucho fo r m ost o f the
first semester. He later edited the RHA paper.
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'JUNO’ PLAYS TONITE, TOMORROW
Suren Its A Darlin Play, A Dartin’ Play
That Opened to a Full House Last Evening RHA Formal
by Arlen Collier, News Editor
Sometimes hilarious, sometimes tragic “ Juno and the Paycock”
opened last night with a fine cast headed by Dr. Stanley Glenn as a
swaggering little “ paycock.” The play will run tonight and tomorrow
night and next weekend. Sean O’Casey has in “ Juno” one o f his most
moving dramas. Set in the Irish tenement district during the aftermath of the Irish Revolution the play deals with the disintegration of
a family o f four. Even in the most hilarious scenes there is an underlying mood of pathos and portent which leads the characters into an
ever descending whirlpool of tragedy.
Glenn completely captivates
fhe heart o f the audience with
his humorous lines; the pains in
“ Friendship Bricks”
his legs every time work is men
Campaign Closes
tioned, his constant bragging of
what he was in th e, good old
Today is the last day to con
days (a captain of a ship sailing
tribute to the Clinton high
to the “ antic-artic” ocean), his
school “ Friendship Bricks”
berating of the clergy when the
Drive. - This school, which was
father tries to find him work only
bombed by terrorists, was one
to be reversed when he comes
of the first to eliminate racial
into an inheritance.
segregation in
compliance
Glenn described the role as
with the Supreme Court’s rul
one with which an actor can have
ing.
a lot o f fun, but it is also a role
The Clinton school board,
with which the audience can have
which is trying to rebuild the
even more fun.
school, is receiving limited aid
Allen Knight plays “ Joxer”
from the federal government.
Daly the delightful cohort of
Since this aid is not enough,
Captain Boyle. His philosophical
the UCSB Associated Students
sayings are one of the funnest
Charities Committee is spon
highlights of the play. Knight
soring a drive to provide a
does a successful job o f banter
portion o f the remainder need
ing with Glenn. As “ Joxer” him
ed.
self would say, “ ‘Twas a darlin’
Seventy-five cartons, donat
role, a darlin’ role.”
ed by Fosters’ Freeze, and
Ann Zantop in the role of
bearing stickers with the slo
Juno, the wife o f Captain Boyle,
gan “ Friendship Bricks” (do
is the force which tenuously
nated by Quality Printers)
unites the family. From the mo
have been placed in all the
ment Miss Zantop first walks
main departments on campus
across the stage she presents a
and in the residence halls, fra
tragic figure, both in her plodternities and sororities.
continued on page two

Irish Lament

At Biltmore
Tomorrow night the Residence
Halls Association will hold its
1958 formal dance, the Autumn
Swirl, at the Coral Casino in the
Hotel Biltmore. The four-hour
dance will begin at 9. Music will
be provided by I. Newton Perry’s
“ Men in Blue.”
Dark suits or white dinner
jackets are in order for the men.
Formals for the women. Only
members o f the RHA and their
dates will be admitted. RHA
cards must be presented at the
door.
The first king and queen of an
RHA formal will be chosen at the
Swirl. The voting will take place
at the beginning o f the dance.
Queen candidates are sponsor
ed by the men’s dormitories.
These include Doris Worrel
(P ine), Marilyn Venter (Cy
press), Sharon Tynan (Sequoia),
Lynda Shepherd (A cacia), Kay
Moore (Y u cca), Nancy Keele
(Toy on ) , Judy Ford (Palm) and
Anita Barton (W illow ).
Candidates for King of the
Land o f the Magic Swirl are
Dave Snow (Sireno), Don Smith
(M arisco), Dave. Lee (Neblina),
Nick Hazdovac (T esoro), Pat
Hansen (Bahia), Ron Ellsworth
(Manzanita), Darryl Denning
(Laurel) and Richard Clark (R i
bera). Two late write-ins are
Jan Funkhouser (Villa Marina)
and Frank Sanchez (Madrona).

...

“ Ugly Man” Info.
Deadline Monday
Sponsors of “ ugly” men are
urged to turn in descriptions
of their contestants to El Gaucho by Monday at 2 p.m. No
material will be accepted after
that time. Descriptions must
not" exceed 150 words in
length, and must be accompa
nied by the name of the con
testant.
An eight page issue o f El
Gaucho is being scheduled for
Friday, Nov. 21 featuring the
ugly man contest and the
CCAA Championship game
between the Gauchos and the
Cal Poly Mustangs. For fur
ther details on the contest see
today’s story on Page 2.

Playboy Princess
Feature of Dance
When Lamda Chi Alpha hosts
a Playboy Ball in the UCSB au
ditorium Nov. 22, the featured
event will be the crowning o f a
Playboy Princess elected at the
dance by male ticket holders.
Tickets are available now from
Lamda Chis and the Grad Man
ager’s office, and will be sold at
the door— $1.50 per couple.
Candidates for princess are
Christine Anderson, Sally Ander
son, Carolyn Barnes, Pan Brokaw, Joy Carlsen, Faith Jackson,
Sue Jolly, Joan Lund, Sherry
Marshall, Sherry Narling, Bonny
Riede, Margie Schuster, Carolyn
Street, Janice Westlind, Mickey
Wheeler and Judy Wolf.
Refreshments will be served at
the 9-12:30 p.m. semi-formal.

Nasserism Topic of
Jon Kimche Speech
Eyewitness to the Palestine
War, the Persian and Iraqi cris
es, and recently expelled from
Lebanon during its political up
heaval, Jon Kimche, journalist
and expert on the Middle East,
will speak on the topic “ Behind
the Cairo Facade” thus afternoon
-at 4 in the Classroom auditorium.
He will discuss whether or not
Nasserism is solving Egypt’s
problems.
In 1952 Kimche became the
editor of a weekly magazine “ The
Jewish Observer and Middle East
Review,” which has correspond
ents in the Middle East, United
States, France, Italy and other
countries.
After World War II Kimche
toured much of the Middle East,
writing for Jewish and Arab pa
pers in Palestine and for the
Wafdist organ in Cairo. Since
1945 he has visited the Middle
East annually and frequently
twice a year. He is personally
acquainted with most of the Arab
and Israeli leaders, including the
new revoluntionary junta in
Iraq.

JOHNNY BOYCE (played by Michael Binnet) is subject to and receives comfort from his sister (Carol
Morris) and his mother (Ann Zantop) in the currant Little Theatre production “ Juno and the Paycock.” The show is now in a 6 day run. It will play tonight and tomorrow night as well as next Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday. The Sean O'Casey play is directed by Dr. Theodore Hatlen with Dr. Stanley
Glenn and Allen Knight in the other major roles.

Kimche is the author of “ Seven
Fallen Pillars” (1949) and “ The
Secret Roads” (1952). He has
just completed a new history on
the Palestine War.

STUDENTS MESMERIZED,
IMMATURE, HALF ASLEEP
by Louis G. Robinson
(Editor’s note Daily Cal: This is the considered opinion of a
highly intelligent conservative and rather detached ex-Santa Bar
bara student).
Santa Barbara has no problems as such. There are no burning
questions which have to be solved there. Students are content in their
environment, mesmerized by their physical remoteness from all
aspects of civilized humanity. Santa Barbarans are quick to call the
Santa Barbara student a Santa Barbarian.
If one single “ burning” problem must be solved there it is one
o f getting the average student to realize that he is a “ college” individ
ual and should be willing to meet all the responsibilities that title
implies.
Santa Barbara is sadly in a growing stage and this, it seems,
necessarily allows that campus a certain degree of freedom towards
immaturity. That is too bad. Especially now that Santa Barbara has
been recognized with its own Chancellor must that campus rise to
a new plane in maturity. Until this plane is reached this will be that
college’s “ problem.”
It is mentioned that that campus is in the growing stage. Phy
sically, this presents a variety of “ problems” . Constant addition of
buildings and facilities sees a constant “ modernization” not only in
physical environment but in overall thinking there.
A quick tour o f the Santa Barbara campus immediately presents
the observer with an ambitious building program under way which
the Registrar s catalogue states is destined to make that campus one
o f the most beautiful in the entire U.S. How will this aid in scholastic
maturity? That is the question that must be solved before “ minor”
problems can be answered.
Perhaps another ramification of this “ half-asleepness” that en
shrouds the entire campus is students approach towards student gov
ernment. Associated Student government is not really taken serious
ly and when the time comes for so called “ student leaders” to run
for office the turn out of campaigners is dismal. Perhaps this is
attributed to faculty supervision of student government there. Per
haps this is needed in such at atmosphere of lethargy and apathy.
In view of that college’s present expansive program it is hoped
that- “ maturity” will someday be realized, for only when it has
achieved this will it be able to join, scholastically and intellectually
those branches o f the University which have been a source o f pride
to the University of California.
#

#

*

EDITORIAL...

O.K., Louie, Drop the Gun,
You’ re Not Fooling Anyone
Louie, you (see above story) always were a joker. But your
article in the All-Cal edition o f the Daily Californian surpasses any
thing you have ever written. You certainly have your new editors
buffaloed. How did you ever convince them that you are “ highly
intelligent” or a “ conservative?”
But to get to the article. You didn’t break any o f the Canons
of Journalism, but you sure put some big cracks in them. It is sur
prising that the “ All American” Daily Californian would print some
of the unfounded remarks contained in your article without at least
checking a reliable source. (Your editor stated over the phone Mon
day that he felt the article was accurate, “ to the best of my knowl
edge, my knowledge being the article itself.” )
Consider the statement you made about our “ remoteness from
all aspects o f civilized humanity.” Louie, you didn’t mean to insult
the city of Santa Barbara, did you? Actually, Santa Barbara has
been known to have some small share of culture— even a few mu
seums.
And most Santa Barbarans are not “ quick to call the Santa
Barbara student a Santa Barbarian (meaning one whose culture
is between savagery and civilization). Some o f the citizens actually
like us. Only last month they loaned us their streets for a parade.
Now'about our “ burning problem.” We really want to act like
college individuals, and we would be most willing to “ meet all the
responsibilities that title implies” if we only knew exactly what the
title implied. We ve been asking around, but nobody seems to know.
W e Like Growth
But Louie, we aren’t “ sadly in a growing stage.” We like
growth— even think it is beneficial. You did touch on one sore spot,
though. We didn’t realize we must “ rise to a new plane of maturity”
because we now have our very own Chancellor. But then he doesn’t
take over until next year, so we have time to work on it.
Some o f your comments were so profound we had difficulty
understanding them. For example, how can the “ constant addition of
buildings and facilities” see a “ constant modernization in overall
thinking?” How can our growing, beautiful campus aid in '“ scholas
tic maturity” (whatever that means?)
“ H alf-Asleepness!”
And this “ half-asleepness” (whatever that is) in our attitude
towards student government. We actually do take our student gov
ernment program seriously here. Certainly there is much room for
improvement in this area, but the Legislative Council still meets
every week, still has all the legislative power of the association, still
controls the purse strings o f the association, and still regulates AS
activities..
And you know, Louie, the turnout for student body offices is
really improving, as you could have discovered had you checked
the facts like any good reporter. In the fall (o ff season) elections
we had 29 candidates for seven offices. Maybe we are awaking
from our state of “ half-asleepness.”
Our program isn’t perfect, Louie, but then we never expect it
continued on page six

GAUCHO SAILORS
Ugly People Deadline Today place THIRD IN
RIVIERA REGATTA
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Ugly entries and their sponsoring female living groups must
apply today for the annual Gaucho Ugly Man Contest, sponsored
this year by the Junior class. “ By ‘ugly’ we mean the wierdness and
ugliness of appearance obtained by makeup or masks,” according
UCSB finished third in Sun
to Carol Park, contest chairman.
Any women’s living group can
day’s Riviera Regatta as sailors
sponsor a candidate in the con
Bill Baldwin and Dave Crockett
test. Applications must be turn
of Harbor College led all the
ed in today to the Graduate Man
way to take possession of the
ager’s office, and publicity pho
Riviera T r o p h y .
Claremont
tos and posters must be left at the
ASB office by noon Monday.
snatched second place away from
A ll entries are allowed two
the Gauchos in a spectacular fin
posters, each with an 8 ” x l 0 ”
ish, and three-time trophy win
By ferry Bradley
photo. Bob Quittner, E l Gau
ner Occidental trailed in fifth.
Council Reporter
cho chief photographer, can
Rosemary McDermott, who Final scores were: Harbor, 30;
he contacted at the Gaucho
office or at 5 -3 6 0 8 to take took over the helm of Social Claremont, 26; UCSB, 25; Or
Committee temporarily following
ugly pictures.
ange Coast, 24; Occidental, 19
Election o f the “ Ugliest Man the resignation of Janis Lord,
and Cal Tech, 15.
on Campus” will be held Nov. was made permanent chairman
Blair Francis’ polished per
of
that
committee
by
the
unanim
20, 21, 24. Students will vote
by dropping pennies in the con ous decision o f UCSB’s Legisla formance gave Santa Barbara a
tainers for the various uglies. tive Council Tn their Tuesday first, second and third; and Lea
The man getting the most pen meeting.
Johnstone brought in a second in
In resigning, Janis recom
nies reigns as “ Ugliest.”
a chiller which saw the fleet re
The m alform ed m ale who mended that her post be given
verse
itself twice. But Gaucho
to
Rosemary.
wins will receive a certificate
Free Dance
hopes were blasted when Mike
and a surprise gift, according
Miss McDermott’s first officia^ Dickman, trapped in a wild
to Guy Shipp, Junior class
president. The winning spon act as new chairman of the com Starting-line melee, was fouled
soring organization will re mittee was to present to the coun
out o f the third race.
ceive a trophy and certificate. cil a motion to drop the proposed
A see-saw battle provided plen
The two runner-ups each re admission charge to the Christ
ty of excitement for the thirtymas Formal for AS cardholders.
ceive a scroll.
odd sailing buffs who turned out
The Ugly Man Contest orig Council accepted the motion, and
inated last year when the Sopho announced that Dick Major’s to watch the six-race series in the
more class sponsored it to raise band would provide music for local harbor. Going into the fi
nal contest, it looked like Har
money for needy families. This the dance.
In
other
moves,
Council bor, Orange Coast and' UCSB
year the profits from the con
in that order; but Coast was pro
scratched the planned Nov. 21
test will go to the Student Union
football dance, pointing out that tested out in a foul, and Clare
fund and the Junior Class.
mont’s Glenn Hickerson sailed an
the weekend was already crowded
with other activities, including inspired race to win and move
his team up two places.
a rally on the preceding day and
Playboy Prom on the following
day.
News Sheet
A Publicity Committee plan to
Donned in their winter wool distribute a biweekly campus-ac
It’s “ The Taco ‘o f the Town”
uniforms, 463 members o f the tivities news sheet to Gaucho stu
The Finest Mexican Food
UCSB ROTC unit marched in dents was adopted by Council.
in Santa Barbara
the annual Veteran’s Day Pa The tone of the Writing, said the
Serving
rade up State St. Nov. 11.
committee chairman, would be
Lunches — Dinners — a la Carte
The UCSB men, representing
“ clever.”
Food to Take Out
the largest military science pro
Another pews-spreading device
gram in the history of the school, proposed % the Publicity Com
Special Rates to
All College Students
were accompanied by 40 mem mittee and approved by council
bers of the “ Colonel’s Coeds.”
Woodland 902 Santa Barbara St.
was “ telephone campaigns” to in
Clad in red and white uniforms,
2-2666
Santa Barbara, Calif.
form organizations of campus ac
the girls were assigned to march tivities.
with a designated company or
staff.
The Colonel’s Coeds are chosen
each fall by the entire llO T C
NOW AT NEW L O C A T I O N
unit from a large field of women
student applicants.

McDermott
Heads Group;
Dance Free

ROTC Unit, Coeds
March In Parade

EL C H A R R O

‘JUNO” PLAYS TONIGHT, T O M O R R O W ...
continued from page one
ding walk and grumbling sen
tences.
Only once in the play does she
become secure in her surround
ings and this occasion haunts her
later in the play when she feels
she is being punished for her
lack of compassion in this se
curity. Her realism is in sharp
contrast to her husband’s makebelieve world.
Johnny Pathetic
The son, Johnny, is a pathetic
figure who has received a stiff
leg and lost an arm fighting in
the revolution. He is constantly
haunted by halucinations of war
experiences.
Michael
Binnet
creates a very realistic Johnny
in his lip-biting, pained expres
sions throughout the play. His
agony when the candle he is
burning to the Blessed Virgin
goes out can be felt by the audi
ence.
Carol Morris, who stepped into
the role of the daughter, Mary
Boyle, very late in the rehearsal
stage (as did Miss Zantop in her
role), does a fine job as the
dreamy-eyed girl who reads
“ trashy modern” playwrights like
Ibsen and is forced to choose
between two boyfriends.
M rs. Tancred Excellent
Janiece Asper portrays Mrs.
Tancred. This is one of those
small roles which can add so
much to the whole mood of the
play. Though her lines are few,

El Gaucho

University o f California,
what Mrs. Tancrçd says sets the
Santa Barbara
theme for the rest of the play.
Miss Asper is excellent as this
Published every Tuesday and Friday
mourning widow who has just during the school year except during
lost her only son in the war. vacation and exam periods by the As
She enters upon a party filled
sociated Students, University of Cali
with mirth and immediately fornia, Santa Barbara. Opinions ex
changes the mood to sorrow, a pressed herein are those of the staff
mood never completely lost again unless otherwise indicated. Entered as
despite some very witty lines second-class matter Nov. 10, 1954, at
the Post Office at Goleta, California,
which come after.
Fred Witte and Nick Scott as under the Act of March 3, 1879. Mail
the suitors for Mary’s hand are ing charge is $2 per year, ipayable in
good. Witte does particularly . advance.
well in the scene where he reof
fers his love to Mary.
Susy Burns is delightful as the
• RECORDS
saucy widow Maisie Màdigan.
• NEEDLES
John Fox and William Bryson
also are good in their roles.
• PHONOSThis tragic comedy which re
RADIOS
veals the faults and disaster of
Bill Powell
universal man are summed up
UCSB 1955
by Juno in a very poignant ques
I. NEWTON PERRY
tion, -“ What can God do against
MUSIC CENTER, INC.
Ph. 2-7754
the stupidity o f m en?”
1325 State

wm
H ü

SEA US
FOR

•
Y O U R #
9

SCUBA RENTALS
COMPRESSED AIR
PAPANEEHALU SURF BOARDS

HOURS
Weekdays 6 p.m. - 9 p.m. —- Sat. & Sun. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

THE D I V E R ’ S DEN
7 2 5 Chapala

♦

Phone 2 -4 4 8 4

T h e sm ash hit
Is A rro w ,
fo u r to one
That’s how Arrow dress shirts rate
with college men, coast to coast.
One big reason is their exclusive
Mitoga®-tailoring.
These shirts give plenty of room
for action yet fit trimly because
they taper to follow body contours
from collar to cuff to waist.
And Arrow gives the widest
choice of styles anywhere. $5.00
up.
Cluett, Peabody & Co., Inc.

922 STATE

Jr. Council Posts

—tÍjRROW *-

Positions are still open on the
Junior Class Council. Interested
students may apply for these
posts in the ASB office by next
Tuesday, Nov. 18.

first in fash io n

For Those Parties and Dances
we have
UNUSUAL DANCE FROCKS

KEEP
THEM CLEAN
USE “ MARINE”

Pick an A r r o w . . . a ny A rro w

LONG FÖRMALS
and BALLERINAS

m

There’s just no shirt like an A rrow dress
shirt. A ll the new collar styles from shortpointers through university button-downs.

RD€roOIS€LL€

• Free Pickup

Y ou r widest, handsomest choice o f fa b 
rics, colors, patterns. And every shirt has ex
clusive A rrow M itoga®-tailoring to conform
to your natural b od y lines. L ook in soon.

SANTA BARBARA

• Free Delivery

922 State — Phone 5-7410

(ill ®>mlin

• 3 Day Service
• S&H Green Stamps

• NOW

AT

NEW

LOCATION '

mEifs SHOP

DOTTED LINES : ORDINARY SHIRT
SOLID LINES : MITOGA SHIRT

5850 Hollister

SPECIAL
CONSIDERATION
TO
UCSB STUDENTS

College m an’s
best friend

GOLETA

Ph. 7-4801

SAVE TIM E AND MONEY ON YOUR HOLIDAY TRIPS
Carpintería ....... ....$ .35
Ventura ............. ........ 81
Oxnard ............ . .... 1.08
2.45
Santa Monica ...
Hollywood ......... .... 2.56

Los Angeles ....... ...$2.79
Santa Maria ....... ... 2.19
San Luis Obispo .... 2.92
San José ............. ... 6.85
San Francisco ........ 7.58

All prices plus tax

GREYHOUND*
THERE’S A GREYHOUND AGENT NEAR YOU!

MARINE
DRY CLEANING
5877 Hollister — Ph. 7-4202
“ Just O ff the Campus”

H’ c ctiirh a m m fn r f to take the bus... end iesve the driving to us!
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Come, to Us fo r All Your Jewelry Needs

The COPY CAT

Our Specialty:
W atch Repairing, Finer Jewelry Repairing
and Special Order W ork

Diamonds

by Pat Gower
Bahia Hall has been one o f the
busier halls on campus lately in
pinning circles. We’re a little
late with the news, but here it is
with our congratulations. Rita
Yoxsimer passed the candle re
cently to announce her pinningto Jim Steffent who is just out
of the Army. Sally Crocker did
likewise and donned the pin of
Dave Cook, a grad student at
UCLA.
Homecoming princess
Dagmar Cleayinger is now wear
ing the Phi Delt pin of Gary Mc
Daniel, another Bruin.
Other news from Santa Rosa
Hall concerns Pat Eddlestone,

[PANCAKE
I house
3 5 1 4 State St.
Santa Barbara W O 6 -1 6 4 9

Anyone interested in playing
chess with good opposition is
urged by Mike Dickman to meet
in front of the UCSB library at
noon Tuesday, Nov. 18.

JOE SEZ:
The tank must be empty after All-Cal Week
end, so come on in and fill u p !
TIRES

• BATTERIES

12 W . Figueroa

Serenades

Anyone for Chess

• ACCESSORIES

• LUBES

GOLETA ( T E X A C O ) SERVICE
5 901 H ollister Ave.

Phone 7 -9 1 2 9

1 8 5 6

N

A R D IS

“ NO, THIS IS NOT THE UCLA SIDE AND
I AM NOT SELLING ROOTER’ S TICKETS!”

URC NOTES
Hillel Foundation meets Sun
day, Nov. 16, at 5:30 p.m. for
dinner followed by social with
a guest from Israel, at the U.R.C.
building. Rabbi Max H. Kert
is available for counseling and
questions from any and all inter
ested students on Mondays from
3-5 p.m. at the U.R.C. building.
*
*
*
Newman Club meets Silnday,
Nov. 16, 8 p.m., at St. Raphael’s
Hall in Goleta. Tentative speak
er, a Franciscan Father from
Spain. Fr. William Harvey, R o
man Catholic Chaplain, is avail
able for counseling on Mondays
from 3-5 p.m. at the U.R.C. build
ing.
*

#

§aptist Roger Williams Fel
lowship, Breakfast at 9 a.m. Sun
day, Church School at 9:45 a.m.,
Fellowship hour at 5:45 p.m. All
at the. First Baptist Church in
Santa Barbara.
*

*

Next Thursday night, Nov. 20,
there will be street-dance in the
Science Building parking lot
from 6:45 to 8 for the Cal
Poly football game. This event,
sponsored by the Rally Com
mittee, will include pep squad,
song girls, flag girls, cheer lead
ers and the drill team, according
to Henry Duke rally chairman.

Frank

A letter to -Dr. Helen Keener,
dean of women, praised the work
o f UCSB co-ed Marietta O’ Far
rell at the Navy’s Pt..Mugu Mis
sile Center. Miss O’ Farrell, a se
nior, was assigned the task of as
sisting the computer operators in
the simulation of missile weapons
systems during the summer work
program o f the center where she
has spent two summers working.

Adding up to a fashion
h i t ! . . . the perfectly
tailored wool flannel suit,
with jacket pocket crest'and
monogram in rich gold.
Kim-line skirt has self belt;
back pleat. Atomic beige,
space blue, cosmic red

MUSIC
FOR DANCING

or jet green in sizes 8 to 18.

Blazier

29.95

Choice of Skirt Styles
11.95 and 14.95
744
STATE
STR EET

(ttrrám Sc ©jtstfe
WO
5 -8 1 1 1

Center Court

• El Paseo

*

Street Dance

C A L I F O R N I A

Co-ed W ork Lauded

*

—,

Harris

W O 5 -6 71 5

Mention you saw the Ad in the El Gaucho
and receive a FREE GIFT!

Episcopal, Sunday Morning
Prayer and Holy Communion at
9 a.m. followed by Canterbury
breakfast, at St. Michael’s in Isla
Vista. [— S I N C E

Jewelry

EVERETT PANDOLFI - JEWELER

who announced her engagement
to Leslie Meridith on Oct. 28.
Serenades never cease. Joanie
Strand and Kathy Nye, recent
pinees of Bob Kieding and Ron
Huesser respectively, were sere
naded last Monday night by the
SAE’s. While the ..vocalizing was
in progress on Grand, the ADPi
and Theta pledges were “ walking
out” on their active chapters for
an Isla Vista ditch with the Sig
Ep pledges.
The girls of Sigma Kappa have
been wearing their sororities col
ors with their pins for the last
week in observance o f their
Founders’ Day.
It seems to us there will be
a wee bit of conflict for a few
jazz fans on this campus come
Nov. 22. That’s the night o f the
Lambda Chi’s new CRAZY Play
boy Dance, which none will want
to miss, and also the night of
Top Flight entertainment at the'
Spigot.' On the bill that night
will be Shorty Rogers, Le Roy
Vinnegar, Billy Higgins, Sid
Levy and Dick Whittington. A
rare combo for Santa Barbara.
None will want to miss this eith
er. Conflicts all the time!

Watches

The Most Delightful Ice Cream

FEATURING
2 2 Superb Sundaes •
Giant Sodas •
Floats •
Malts •
Hamburgers •
Salads •
Sandwiches •

Parlor West of. the Rockies

CAFE
Open Till Midnight

1 122 STATE

The

‘Catalina
Thunderhead’

distinctive and comfortable

desert boots from. England

for Women
Hooded

Rib

Knit

Sweater

thats

Slipoi

smart

am

warm . . . 75% wool, 25^

Right fo r any casual
occasion. . . Clarks’
original Desert Boot
made o f soft and cool,
tough brushed leather.
Try on a pair today ...
and feel the difference!

orlon o f ribbed bulky kni
with
hood.

deep

pile

orlon-fu:

S-M-L.

15.9f

W

A SK A B O U T TH E H & F
JUNIOR CHARGE ACCOUNT
8 2 1 STA TE STR E E T

F ree Parking, Rear o f Wirrt W ettern Bank

£

oLo a A<:

C harge

It :

S0-day, 90-day, or 6-month
accounts at all 8 stores

OF ENGLAND

SILVERWOODS
8 3 3 STATE STREET
Hear your Gaucho football game on KTMS sponsored by Silverwoods

Intramurals
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FRATER NITY
Kappa Sigs ............
SAEs ..............1.......
Sigma Pi ............ ....
Lambda C h i....... ....
Sig Eps .............. ....
D elts.................... ....

5
3
2
3
3
1
Phi Psi Zeta .......:. 0
#One tie.

CAMPUS C O U R T E S Y
G asoline

2c Gal. Disc.

Tires, Batteries .. 15% Disc.

Oil (Prem.) .. 5c Gal. Disc.

Mech. Repairs .... 15% Disc.

Expert Lube Jobs (Foreign or Domestic) .;.......... 25% Disc.

Present Your Student Body Card for Discounts

FEAZELLE RICHFIELD SERVICE
3 9 0 5 State St.

“ At K elly’ s Corner”

Santa Barbara

"/¡w fu l Qaad ¿}oodrr
at e v e r y

meal,

every

day

Your Host:

Jake and Vera Karleskint

FARMER BOY RESTAURANT
3 4 2 7 State

Phone 5 -6 01 1

Open from 6:00 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.

E V E R Y T H I N G IN

TROPHIES
Discount from List Price TO ALL
^

Fraternities, Sororities and Cam
pus Organizations.

HARWIN TROPHY CO.
907 STATE ST.

Hoop Team Takes Shape;
Stronger This Year -- Gallon
by Tom Morgan, Sports Writer
“ We should be a stronger team than last year, bigger in size,
and much deeper in ability.”
With this comment, Art Gallon returned to the University of
California at Santa Barbara hardwood to crack the whip over his
Gaucho basketball squad, which kicks off its 1958 campaign Dec. 5
against the Alumni.
Gallon has just four weeks to again on the following evening
iron out the kinks in the UCSB against Whittier.
On the basis that they lost five
attack and pick a starting quintet
main
cogs from last season’ s
from a lusty field of 15 hoop
aspirants, including six experi hardwood machine to gradua
tion, the Gauchos have been, peg
enced performers.
ged as second-division material
Six Lettermen
for the 1958 edition of the
The six returning letterman CCAA.
San Diego Favored
back from last year’ s squad,
San Diego State, with all sev
which ended with a mediocre 1312 showing on the season and a en of its first seven men back
for another season, and Fresno
fourth place finish in the CCAA,
State, with 6’9” Gary Alcorn in
are Captain Jim Whalen, Tim
Johnson, Ed Haertel, Dennis the front line, figure to make the
Nielson, Ron Williams, and noise in this year’s conference
title scramble.
Frank Bennett.
Several junior college trans
fers have lightened the Gaucho
Second Coffee Hour
rebuilding chores, after Gallon
lost five of his first six men - The second student-faculty
from the 1957-58 UCSB casaba Coffee Hour this semester spon
crew.
sored by the Junior Class will
be held in the Huddle Monday
Transfers Add Strength
at 3 p.m. All students and fa
John-McMillan from Ventura,
culty members are welcome to
Bob Derring from Citrus in
attend. _ Refreshments will be
Glendora, and Carl Bosque from
served.
Monterey JC all figure to play
an important role in the Gaucho
plans. But the unfamiliarity of
the new players with the Santa
Barbara system, patterns, and
fast break has been a worry for
Gallon since he opened drills, al
though he expects to unveil a
polished attack in the Dec. 5 cur
tain-raising with the alumni and

Qjv^V
r
2
2
4
6

Ç pancafceb
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INDEPENDENT
Cypress .............. ....
Sequoia .............. ....
Beachcombers ........
Toyon-Yucca ..... ....
Pine .................... ....
Birch-Acacia ..... ....
Juniper................ ....
P a lm .................... ....

6

5
5
4
3
2
0
0

\t

1
1
2
2
3
4
6
6

PANCAKE
HOUSE
3 5 1 4 State St.
Santa Barbara W O 6 -1 6 4 9

B em us'd
• BEVERAGES

• TOBACCOS

• ICE CUBES

Visit our Delicatessen Counter
ICE CREAM

CHEESE

IMPORTED FOODS

LUNCH MEATS
FRESH BREAD

For that late evening snack!
DELICIOUS BARBECUED CHICKEN
cooked by
“ CAPTURED SUNLIGHT” (INFRA-RED)
Available Saturdays and Sundays
5858 Hollister Avenue, Goleta

Phone 7-3113

Quotes - for Better Living
We are told by some that we are slaves. If being a
slave means doing only what we have to do, then
most o f us are in iruth slaves, but he who does
more than he is required to do becomes at once
free. He is his own master. Giving more than is
expected has its own rewards in advancement.

Building fo r the Future with Service

You have to get up mighty early...
to g iv e th e k in d o f serv ice th a t's b u ild in g
A m erica ls secon d la rgest telephone,,system .
When it comes to service we aim to deliver the goods. Rdfeult: we’re
growing fast! For in Gen Tel Territory, America is finding the room
the overcrowded big cities can no longer supply. New homes, new
stores, new factories are springing up fast.
And so is the need for up-to-the-minute telephone communications.
That’s where Gen Tel comes in big. To meet the growing need for
telephone service, we’re installing 750 new phones each day, invest
ing almost 4 million dollars each week in new facilities.

FRIENDLY,
LOCALLY OWNED
SUPERMARKETS
T here’s a Jordanos’ Market Near You

2010 C liff Dr.— 104 W. Anapamu— 2973 State
1501 San Andres— 201 N. Milpas

At Gen Tel we’re working overtime to develop new uses for the tele
phone to keep ahead of the growing need for better and more com
plete communications. That’s one reason we are America’s second
largest telephone system.
No doubt about it, America is on the move. And Gen Tel is moving
with it— moving up.

GENERAL
TELEPHONE

UCSB Succumbs to Davis, 14-8,
In Passing vs. Rushing Battle
by Jerry Robbins
Sports Editor
Coach Ed Cody’s pigskin
squad began pointing early this
week for their season finale with
Cal Poly and the NCAA confer
ence title which hangs in the
balance when the Gauchos host
the Mustangs in La Playa Stadi
um Friday, Nov. 21. This week
end UCSB draws a bye provid
ing an extra week to prepare for
the title clash.
Returning stunned from Ber
keley’s Memorial Stadium and
the “ All-Cal Weekend” last Sun
day with a 14-8 upset defeat at
the hands of their sister univer
sity, the Aggies of Davis, UCSB
hopes to finish the ..season on a
successful note to compensate for
its sporadic-losing ways on the
road. This was the Gauchos’
third loss in the five road games
which also includes one tie.
Mustangs Pull Upset
While the Gauchos were be
ing whipped by the Aggies, Cal
Poly was in the process of à ma
jor upset over Montana St. and
emerged with a 16-6 victory
against the nationally secondranked college.
At Berkeley it was a pheno
menal passing attack against a
devastating ground game with
UCSB quarterback Jim St. Clair
completing 19 of 28 aerials,
(68% completion) for 215 yards
and one TD ; a mère 47 yards
was gained rushing. In complete
contrast the Aggies rolled up 278
yards on the ground for two
TD’s and 31 yards in the air.
Penalties, a hobbled football,
and a few miscues kept the Gau
chos from winning their fifth
game of the season. UCSB was
penalized a total of 130 from 10
dropped hankies for a new sea
son high in that department. The
Aggies didn’t escape the referee’s
scrutinizing either, however, as
they picked up 95 yards in 9 vio
lations. Most o f the infractions
were for illegal use of hands or
arms— the new ruling stipulating
that only onq arm can be used in
blocking.
First' Aggie Score
The Aggies first score came
two minutes into the second
quarter on a six-yard run by
halfback Mel Voos to climax a
86-yard drive, all but 13 o f the
yards on the ground. A success
ful conversion run by half Jim

W E GIVE S & H

Carey gave Davis an 8-0 halftime
edge.
Davis’ fullback Lonnie Cagle
intercepted a Gaucho aerial on
UCSB’s 48 in the third quarter
to pave the way for their second
tally o f the day. The score was
12 plays in coming even with the
help of a 15-yarder against the
Gauchos. On a fourth down sit
uation, QB John Barovetto churred for 10 yards and the six
points. A conversion run-try for
two points was stymied by the
Gauchos, and Davis led 14-0.
Precision UCSB Passing
Taking over on the 27, follow
ing the kickoff, the Gatichos went
the distance for their lone tally,
a 14-yard pass from St. Clair to
end Benny Dyas. Five straight
St. Clair completions were in
strumental in the drive, and an
other aerial for the conversion to
end John Stoney brought two
more points.
Gaucho guard Walt Townshend recovered the only lost
Aggie fumble of the day which
started a first-half drive until the
interception by Cagle. A Gaucho
bobble on the Aggies ’27 stop
ped another UCSB drive, while
penalties slowed it down earlier,
one 15-yarder that nullified a
long-pass play complete to the
Aggies’ 15.
The precision passing of St.
Clair and the fine receiving by
Half Duke Ellington with 7 re
ceptions, Gary Knecht with 4,
Gary Hilderbrandt, and the scor
ing passes to Dyas and Stoney
wasn’t quite enough to overcome
the Aggie ground game. Line
men Ray Schaack and Preston
Burton receive/! lauds for their
fine playing for the Gauchos.

KAPPA

SIGSCAPTURE GRID TITLE

by Tom Morgan
Sports Writer
It’s all -over but the shouting
in the Fraternity division of the
Gaucho
intra-mural
gridiron
competition with the Kappa Sigs
in first with an unmarred rec
ord, but over in the Independent
circuit, the league crown is still
up for grabs.
Sequoia and Cypress appear to
be thundering across the finish
line in a deadheat for RHA pig
skin supremacy, which would
force an all-important playoff
tussle Monday afternoon with a
berth in next Wednesday’s cham
pionship game against the frater. nity kingpins at stake.
Cypress, Sequoia Seek Title
Cypress closed, out its season
early this week by humbling
Birch-Acacia, 33-7, while Se-quoia still had another contest
awaiting them as the intra-mural

schedule headed into its final
week. Both teams have only a
single loss marring an otherwise
successful season, with Sequoia
opening its pennant path with a
stunning victory over the Beach
combers.
It will be the Kappa Sigs lin
ing up to face the Independent
winners Wednesday, for the.KSigs are untouched after five out
ings. The SAEs vaulted the Kap
pa Sigs home free last week when
they upended the'high-flying Sig
Eps, 26-6, after the latter -had
threatened to challenge the front
runners.
SAEs Finish Strong
The SAEs sewed up the second
best position in the final stand
ings when they battled the aerialminded Sigma Pi crew to a 6-6
stalemate.
Kappa Sig’s fifth-straight con
quest was a free-scoring 25-19

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
■All Colors

win over Lambda Chi, sending
the losers down to their second
setback of the season and into a
fourth place deadlock with'"the
Sig Eps.
Im portant Victory
Cypress capped its season
early last week when Jim Law’s
exciting offensive performance
engineered a tight 26-20 triumph
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over Toyon-Yucca, dropping the
defending champions out of the
title picture.
Sequoia tuned up for its
Beachcomber win with a one-sid
ed 52-18 victory over Pine, and
then with Bill Shortell, Duane
West, and Dave Snow providing
the offensive punch, the Sequoians rapped the highlyt-outed
Beachcombers, 20-0.

On Campus
DRY CLEANING AND LAUNDRY
SERVICE
Hours 8 :3 0 to 4 :3 0 , M on. thru Friday

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
Plain Skirts 60c

International
Arrival
byliuddlespun

NOTICE/

ROTC STUDENTS

FRESH CUT

EL GAUCHO
Friday, November 14, 1958

Your Uniform
(O .D . Jacket and Pants)
Cleaned and Pressed for $1.25
Regular Service

Add a touch of the continent to your college wardrobe
with the rugged beauty and warmth of exciting
bulky orlonl The dramatic sweep of a huge cowl collar
. . . soft push-up sleeve . . . worlds of room.

W hite 9 .9 5

.

Large Bunch 75c
Goleta Feed & Nursery
101 Highway and Fairview Ave.
Phone 7-1510 \

C A M P U S CLEANERS

CALIFORNIA CORNER
727 STATE ST. — PH. 2-7671

Located Student Union B ldg., R oom 101

Goleta

A new idea in smoking...

Salem

refreshes vo

GREEN STAMPS

COLLEGE
P H A R MA C Y
5 7 8 0 HOLLISTER
Phone 7 -3 51 7
(

FOR YOUR
ALL-CAMPUS
SHOES
SEE
DRUMM’ S
We
also do Shoe
Repairing

DRUMM’S
SHOE STORE
5 8 4 0 H ollister
Phone 7 -4 2 0 3

Goleta

menthol fresh
• rich tobacco taste
• m odem filter, too

Salem adds a wholly new quality to smoking . . • refreshes your taste just as a sudden
breeze on a warm Spring day refreshes you. R ich tobacco taste with a new surprise soft*
ness . . . menthol-fresh c o m fo r t. . . most modern filter, through which flows the freshest
taste in cigarettes. Smoke refreshed . . . pack after pack . . . get a carton o f Salems!

Take a P u f f . . . It’s Springtim e
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O .K . LOUIE . . .
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continued from, page one
to be. But whatever its flaws are, they are not the fault of “ faculty
supervision.” True, we have representatives of the administration
on our council, even as the other Cal campuses do, but actually they
make very few decisions, can’t even vote, and occasionally have
been known to add something constructive.

“ SANTA BARBARIANS” ~THAT’S U S . . .

friend of the
english major

Aldous W ill Help
Louie, your last paragraph is hilarious— you really exceeded
yourself. Our scholastic standing is not so bad. W e do have some
good instructors, and what is more the situation promises to im
prove. Aldous Huxley will be here for the second semester to help
solve our scholastic dilemma.
The University has turned out some excellent students. How
ever we refuse to be responsible for those few who drop in mid
stream and change campuses.
Well, Louie, we enjoyed hearing from you. Your article, inac
curate and poorly written though it may be, is really a rib-tickler.
But we still can’t figure out one thing. How did you ever get that
editor of yours to print it? Doesn’t the Daily Californian have copy
readers?
THE EDITORS

the spigot at
2 6 1 1 de la vina in
santa barbara where
english m ajors can
relax and enjoy
live jazz by the
dave sanchez
quartet tonight and

Shoes Shined
Shoe Shine Mister? Madrona
Hall is willing to shine shoes at
15 cents a pair today from 1 to
5 p.m. Shoes will be picked up
at the various dorms from 8 to
10 p.m. Funds raised from the
project will go into the hall treas
ury, according to Sally Goodfield.

to, A/p/
'm

m

Wr

.

PART-TIME
EMPLOYMENT
MEN W AN TED
Former Navy enlisted men needed,
Short hours—Good pay.

tomorrow night

Stereo Phonic

at 9 and Sunday after

High Fidelity

>

jyP t

noon at four o’ clock,

Phonographs
at

also featuring

Low Prices
jerry abrams on the bongos

Hal Brendle
UCSB, 1957

I. Newton Perry
Music Center, Inc.

1325 State

*p. e. majors accepted also!

2-7754

THE FASHION ROUTE
TO COLLEGE VIA . . .

Call Buzz Knight Ph. 7-1409

mm
Profs in Concert
Soprano Dorothy Westra and
pianist Lloyd Browning, both
members of the music faculty of
the University o f California, San
ta Barbara, are the featured art
ists in a concert given today at
Schoenberg Hall, UCLA.
Miss Westra, an assistant pro
fessor of music, is presenting a
recital o f Italian music from the
17th through the 20th century,
some of which was heard here in
campus recital in October. As
sisted by Browning, associate
professor of music, throughout
the program, she is also accom
panied in a Bononcini work by
Stefan Krayk, violinist and as
sistant professor of music.

Bike Race Tomorrow
Tomorrow afternoon at 3 p.m.
the International Students’ Club
is sponsoring a bike race. Any
one interested may participate.
Information and applications can
be obtained from Ban McPhetres
at Birch Hall.

Call Mr. Knight Ph. 7-1409

New Feature Eds.
El Gaucho reporters Jerry
Bradley and Stan Aspittle
have'been elevated to the posi
tion of co-feature editors, an
nounces editor Bruce Loebs.
Bradley and Aspittle take
over the post vacated by Pat
Gower, who will continue to
contribute material to the pa
per, including her popular
Copy Cat.
Bradley, a transfer student
from Los Angeles City Col-'
lege, has served as a columnist
on a Burbank weekly as well
as being a correspondent for
several Los Angeles papers. He
is a sophomore at UCSB and
is taking an English major.
Aspittle, a freshman at
UCSB, has been -sports writer
for a Burbank daily and a
correspondent reporter for
two of the L. A. papers and
currently has a novel under
consideration by New York
publishers. He is also an Eng
lish major.

Shop Early For Xmas
New Giftware Items

Goleta Branch

1113 STATE ST.

PHIL ROWE SAYS:
Fall is Flower Time
at STUDENT PRICES

San Roque Flower Shop
3008-A State St. - Shop 2 7 2 8 2 ; Phil 65382

gjjjj y ip
• • • Tales
Says Hats Off
to Gaucho football team, coaches,
. . . all students too.
COACHING STAFF
•
Head Coach — Ed Cody, Purdue
Head Assistant Coach — Ray Thornton, UCSB
Backfield Coach — M. S. "Doc" Kelliher, UCSB
Line Coach — Adran Adams, UCSB
Student-Assistant Coach — Jim Pullman, UCSB
Team Trainer — Dave Iman
Equipment Manager — Wilbur Hillis

USE OUR LAYAWAY PLAN

22 Fairview

W OM EN W AN TED
Former Navy Waves wanted one
evening per week—Good pay.

Goleta

UCSB STUDENTS AND FACULTY

WELCOME

Huot, Jerry
Crawford, John
St. Clair, Jim
Baca, Tony
Standiier, Fred
Kelliher, Don
Westerlind, Pete
Permenter, Ned
Steele, Ken
Lyon, Jack
Ellington, Duke
Black, Jim’

Vaughn, Dennis
Scott, Frank
Fields, Ken
Schumaker. Leon
Popkin, Larry
Snider, Vic
Brisslinger, Frank
Townsend, W alt
Dohlen, Dan
Burton. Preston
Lopez, Bob
Funkhouser, Jon

McCjtbe, Len
Langston, Gefi
Rodriguez, Don
Schaack, Ray
Enoch t, Gary
Dyas, Benny
Rosen, Sheldon
Hildebrandt, Gary
Sceales, Ralph
Stoney. John
Hoover, Eelly

See You Soon
Jolly Tiger

(FO O D TO T A K E O U T )

DRESS

• COMPLETE LINE OF GROCERIES
• FINEST MEATS
•FRESH PRODUCE

F A I R V I E W MKT.
Phone 7-2114

Easy to wash, easy to wear . . . our "press-less" cotton
shirtwaister takes you everywhere . . . anytime. In lustrous

and get acquainted with “ Benny”

Open 8:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M.

SHIRTW AIST

BR EAK FAST - LUNCH - DINNER

D rop in

5968 Hollister Ave.

Cotton Broadcloth

wrinkle resistant spring mcrid cotton with long lasting lux

>joUyT¥

ury finish, it's machine washable, dries quickly, no starch
necessary, and requires little or no ironing. Black, blue,
red, orange, turquoise, terracotta. Sizes 10-16.

DAILY 7 A.M. ’TIL MIDNIGHT
ON THE SAN ROQUE STRIP

3 6 3 1 STA TE STR EET
Santa Barbara, W O odland 6 5 1 1 8

O pen a Charge — Pay 1/3 Monthly

